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Stringing lights 
A Tech maintenance man puts up lights at the 
Mathematics building Friday for the traditional 
Carol of Lights ceremony, a vivid display of light 

and song in December to usher in the Christmas 
holiday season. 
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State of Teaching report gives strengths, blemishes 
By CHRIS BOBBITT 
The University Deily 

teaching project blocked by unsympathetic ad-
ministrators and a nationally acclaimed classroom 
computer adaption which received little acknowledge-
ment from the university." 

Resolutions to these problems include making 
teaching a significant part of the university with merit 
pay, tenure and promotion decisions, building teaching 
flexibility into merit evalutation systems, remediating 
teaching difficulties and improving college and depart-
mental teaching awards. 

Brink said the report comes at a time when the 
climate is healthy, therefore the recommendations in 
the report are more likely to be considered. 

"The report is a thorough analysis of teaching," he 
said. "It points out (Tech's) beauty marks and 
blemishes. It's sort of like motherhood; nobody's 
against teaching." 

priority," "make it matter," "recognize that teaching is 
an integral part of the university." 

"The faculty sees an increase in the teaching load as a 
form of punishment," Brink said. "I have never heard a 
faculty member say with pride, 'I'm teaching four 
courses this semester.' There are just no rewards for 
teaching." 

Brink said the committee report does not state that 
research should be diminished, but cautions the univer-
sity against a blind pursuit of research at the expense of 
teaching. 

"There ought to always be rewards for teaching like 
there are rewards for research," he said. 

The report states that respondents "offered horror 
stories featuring comments like a chairperson's defini-
tion of teaching as the 'punishment' required of someone 
whose research progress was insufficient, an innovative 

with the high degree of satisfaction and praise that our 
teaching received from the students, alumni, faculty 
and administration," Brink said. 

Forty-nine percent of the surveyed faculty members 
rated teaching as good or excellent. Sixty percent of the 
surveyed administrators rated teaching as good or 
excellent. 

Of the students surveyed for the report, 59 percent 
rated the quality of teaching as above average or ex-
cellent; 68 percent of surveyed alumni rated the quality 
of instruction as above average or excellent. 

Although surveyed faculty members rated the quality 
of teaching highly, the faculty also expressed the desire 
to be rewarded for their teaching abilities. 

The report lists the most common faculty responses to 
the survey's request for steps to improve the quality of 
teaching. Comments included to "make it (teaching) a 

The Texas Tech Faculty Senate's Committee Report 
on the State of Teaching presents facts, figures and 
recommendations to help improve Tech's views on 
teaching. 

"Professors should be rewarded for their efforts in the 
classroom as well as for their accomplishments in 
research," said Faculty Senate President James Brink. 

Committee members sent questionnaires to faculty, 
administrators, students and alumni. The question-
naires were completed by 479 of 865 full-time faculty 
members, 449 of 1198 randomly-selected students; 40 of 
78 administrators and 910 of 3490 randomly selected 
alumni who left the university between 1982 and 1989. 

"The most significant finding in the report has to do 
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Survey: petroleum executives predict brighter future for industry 
By The Associated Press areas as a result of the crisis, 89 of 

them, or 97 percent, were looking at 
the 48 contiguous states. Canada was 
the number two area, with 12 ex-
ecutives, or 13 percent, saying they 
were considering looking north. 

Among other findings: 
• Only 4 percent are considering 

expanding into alternative energy 
forms. 

"somewhat optimistic" about the 
long-term future of the petroleum in-
dustry, while another 20 percent said 
they were "very optimistic." 

Seventy-three percent of the ex-
ecutives said the Gulf crisis will 
result in a permanent increase in the 
price consumers pay for oil; 94 per-
cent said the crisis will spur interest 
in non-oil energy sources; and 97 per-
cent said the demand for domestical-
ly abundant natural gas will increase 
as a result of the higher oil prices. 

While 80 percent said the crisis 
would increase North American 
energy insecurity, 66 percent of the 

• Almost half, 49 percent, expect 
merger and acquisitions among in-
dependents to increase within the 
next year, and 84 percent expect those 
deals to be financed with cash. 

DALLAS — The Persian Gulf crisis 
will bring permanently higher oil 
prices, more interest in non-oil 
energy sources and a brighter future 
for the energy industry, according to 
a survey of independent petroleum 
executives released Sunday. 

The survey also indicates indepen-
dent producers are not changing their 
plans based on current oil prices. 

Two-thirds of the 203 executives 
responding to The Roper Organiza-
tion survey said they were 

executives said the conflict will not 
result in decreased use of oil from the 
Organization of Petroleum Exporting 
Countries cartel. 

Nevertheless, the executives said 
the crisis hasn't•changed their plans: 

• 71 percent said they have not in-
creased production since Aug. 2, 
when Iraq invaded Kuwait and 73 per-
cent said they had not increased 
capital spending. 

• 80 percent said they have not 
changed strategic planning since the 
invasion. 

"The survey shows that though peo-
ple are optimistic, they haven't 

changed their strategy because of 
what's happened in the Middle East," 
said Grant Porter, a managing direc-
tor of Lehman Brothers, which spon-
sored the survey along with the In-
dependent Petroleum Association of 
America. 

"What the industry needs right now 
is stability," Porter said. "They are 
not making planning decisions based 
on $40 a barrel oil. 

"They may enjoy the cash flow, but 
they're not making plans." 

Asked where they thought the price 
of oil would stabilize once the crisis 
ends, 38 percent said it would settle at 

$25 a 42-gallon barrel, and 30 percent 
said it would return to between $21 
and $24 a barrel. 

On Friday, the near-term contract 
for light sweet crude, the benchmark 
U.S. grade, fell to $33.79 a barrel, 
down $3.01 from Thursday and $5.81 
from a week ago. 

The price, which hit a record $41 a 
barrel earlier this month, stood at 
$21.54 on Aug. 1, the day before the 
invasion. 

Porter said some people may be 
surprised at results showing that of 
the 92 executives who said their com-
panies are reviewing new exploration 

Secretary tosses hat in governor's ring 
By MELISSA SHARP 
Tho University Daily CAMPAIGN 

Evelyn Fain, an executive legal 
secretary in Dallas, decided to run as 
a write-in candidate for governor 
after the primary elections in April. 

"When we saw who the two can-
didates would be, my friends and I 
were concerned that the election 
would turn into a fiasco, and it has," 
Fain said. "My candidacy is just in 
answer to a need." 

Fain, a resident of Garland, said 
her gender will not affect her chances 
of winning the election. 

"I never thought that being a 
woman was a handicap. Ability and 
personal strength are what matters. 
If you have dignity, no one can step on 
your toes. There is no dignity in this 
race," she said. 

Fain said gubernatorial candidates 
should avoid promising voters "no 
new taxes." 

"We should tell people up front we 
will do what we can with the budget," 
she said. "If it takes a one-cent sales 
tax, we will have to raise taxes." 

Fain said a governor has limited 
powers because he or she does not 

can still type, I will have a job." 
Fain said the U.S. government was 

created of, for and by the people. 
"I believe in going back to that," 

she said. "I am middle-class, run-of-
the-mill. I am one of the people. I am 
not a professional politician, and I 
don't intend to become one." 

Fain said she does not know how the 
state should fund public education. 
She promised to find the answer if 
elected. 

Education is critical to reducing 
crime, Fain said. 

"Through education, we can pre-
vent crime," she said. "People can 
get up and out of the ghetto. (Educa-
tion) is the way out of poverty." 

Fain said Republican candidate 
Clayton Williams could not make 
criminals bust rocks if he were 
elected. To stop crime, parents should 
raise children in a nurturing environ-
ment where they can learn values and 
morality, she said. 

Fain said she is pro-choice. 
"I don't think abortion is an issue 

that should be decided through litiga-
tion," she said. "It is a medical issue 
to be discussed between a woman and 
her doctor." 

write laws or rule laws 
unconstitutional. 

"The governor should keep the 
peace and encourage cooperation bet-
ween opposing parties," she said. 
"He is not going to recreate the 
wheel. What would be unique would 
be to get somebody in there who is not 
a Democrat or a Republican." 

Fain said professional politicians 
cannot perform their jobs because 
they worry about re-election. 

"If a lawyer is not re-elected, and 
he goes back to Dallas, he won't have 
any clients," she said. "If I am 92 and 

Assistant professor talks about glaucoma treatment, checkups 
By STEPHEN PHILLIPS 
The University Daily 

Glaucoma, a painful eye disease, affects more than 2 
million people in the United States, yet most people do 
not know they have the disease. The affliction is in-
curable but can be controlled if diagnosed and treated 
quickly. 

Jose Morales, assistant professor of clinical 
ophthalmology at Texas Tech's department of 
ophthalmology and visual sciences, said about 50 types 
of glaucoma exist with the common denominator being 
damage to the optic nerve by high pressure. 

The ciliary body, a circular structure that surrounds 
the eye, produces a thin fluid called aqueous humor. The 
fluid supplies nutrients and oxygen to the cornea and 
lens and removes wastes. 

When inadequate drainage of the fluid through the eye 

canal occurs, pressure builds. Pressure damages the op-
tic nerve which transfers information from the eye to 
the brain. 

Damage to the optic nerve from the pressure causes 
the many types of glaucoma. 

"We don't know why it happens or what initiates it. It 
may be due to some disposition or damage to the elastic 
tissue and the drainage system just collapses," he said. 

Morales said the most common type of glaucoma is 
called chronic or primary open angle glaucoma which 
occurs in people 40 years old and older. A person loses 
peripheral vision, and if left untreated, the affliction 
causes tunnel vision or complete blindness. 

"The main problem with glaucoma is that the optic 
nerve is being damaged and once there is nerve tissue 
damage, nothing can be done to revert it," Morales said. 

Acute or angle closure glaucoma is not as common as 
chronic glaucoma. Morales said that as a more ag- 

gressive disease, acute glaucoma develops rapidly and 
sometimes results in blindness within a 24-hour period. 

The angle between the iris and the cornea becomes 
blocked causing rapid pressure build-up. Fluid pressure 
can double the normal amount of pressure in the eye. 

The rarest form of glaucoma is congenital glaucoma. 
Most victims of this disease are born with high pressure 
in the eyes or have greater predispositions to the 
disease, Morales said. 

Glaucoma may develop as the result of a previous eye 
injury or disease, Morales said. Infections, tumors, 
cataracts, diabetes or certain medications can cause 
glaucoma. 

Morales said some of the warning signs of glaucoma 
include: loss of peripheral vision, blurred vision, col-
ored halos around lights and focusing problems. People 
also can have 20/20 vision and have glaucoma. 

High risk groups include: elderly people, blacks, 

diabetes patients, topical or systemic steroid users, in-
terocular surgery or trauma patients and people with 
histories of the disease in their families. 

Morales said that while glaucoma cannot be cured, 
the disease can be controlled by undergoing several 
stages of treatment. 

The first stage of treatment consists of using different 
types of eye drops to see if any have a controlling effect. 
Next, pills would be administered to try to lower the 
pressure. If oral medication is not successful, laser 
treatment and filtering surgery are performed to try to 
lower the pressure. 

"We make an opening in the eye so that the fluid can 
get out," he said. 

Morales said glaucoma must be detected and treated 
quickly to prevent extensive damage to the eye, and peo-
ple should have their eyes checked regularly by an 
ophthalmologist. 

WEATHER 
Sunny 

High: low 60s 

Low: low 30s 



Women becoming involved in Japan's politics 
66 

_ 1990 New York Times News Service 

In Japanese politics, it's an ad-
vantage, not a handicap, to be a 
woman, says Takako Doi. "You 
have no fame, no social status, no 
special connections to worry 
about, so you can be clean." 

That's what brought her, as the 
leader of Japan's Socialist Party, 
important gains in recent elec-
tions, which were dominated by 
corruption and sex scandals. 

Still, nobody imagines the op-
position is within light-years of 
breaking the 45-year monopoly of 
power by the faction-ridden 
Liberal Democratic Party. 

Ms. Doi is the First Lady of 
Japanese politics, personally 
widely popular, pretty, poised. She 
speaks in a firm contralto, with 
none of the trills and twitters many 
Japanese women affect. But her 

the total in a nation of 120 million. 
It's considered a tremendous ad-

vance that eight of the 139 
Socialists in the lower house of 
Parliament, 16 of the 73 in the less 
powerful upper house, are women. 
The ruling LDP doesn't have a 
single woman in the Diet. 

Japan's establishment knows 
the country is facing a new era and 
will have to decide if it will accept 
the responsibility of its economic 
weight or risk being frozen out. 
The Persian Gulf crisis is a sym-
bolic test. Will Japan accept the 
burden of its power? True to 
custom, it is fudging. 

The U.S. is right to be insistent. 
Japan has flourished in the free 
market system supported and pro-
tected by America, beyond any 
continued claim to indulgence. But 
American Japan-bashers are be-
ing used in the intricate game. 

But blaming the U.S. won't solve 
the challenge Japan faces, and it 
makes for ugly friction. 

Their women, not bogged down 
in the snare of politics, could serve 
the purpose better. They should 
speak up. 

vor). She was chosen to lead her 
party essentially because it was so 
divided it couldn't agree on a man. 

For another, the Socialist Party 
remains stuck in old dogma —
"stodgy, old fashioned," a high-
powered newspaperwoman called 
it. It's a way to cast a protest vote, 
not a credible alternative. 

That means that although the 
Socialists get nearly 30 percent 
and with assorted lesser opposition 
parties can come close to the half 
mark, Japan basically functions 
as a one-party system. 

"The U.S. is the symbolic op-
position to the LDP," an official 
said. It is the target to take on. 

Everybody, including Ms. Doi, 
talks about the need for reform 
that would produce livelier, issue-
oriented political competition. 
But, as in the U.S., money and 
special interests so dominate that 
nobody sees a way to break 
through — unless the women move 
in. 

They are starting, but slowly, 
slowly. Ms. Doi says their goal is to 
have 2,000 women in elective of-
fices by the year 2000, a handful of 

They are starting, but slowly, slowly. Ms. Doi 
says their goal is to have 2,000 women in elec- 
tive offices by the year 2000, a handful of the 

total in a nation of 120 million. 
It's considered a tremendous advance that 

eight of the 139 Socialists in the lower house of 
Parliament, 16 of the 73 in the less powerful 
upper house, are women. The ruling LDP 
doesn't have a single woman in the Diet. 

impact is more on affection than 
politics. 

In her small, cluttered office 
with a giant stuffed panda filling 
one large chair, she talks as 
though being in opposition were a 
profession. She's 61, never mar-
ried, much too busy to think about 
it, she says. She's been re-elected 
eight straight times. 

The emergence of women in 
public life matters not only for 
themselves, but because many feel 
that will be the one way to produce 
real change in Japanese attitudes. 
So far it's been a disappointment, 
even to the few highly educated, 
articulate, internationally minded 
women who have made their 
mark. 

Young women are offered real 
career opportunities now. But if 
they choose that track instead of 
less demanding, minor jobs, they 
tend to behave just like the men in 
the rat race who spend a 12-hour 
day at the office plus two to four 
hours commuting, standing the 
whole way in rush hours. "The 
point should be that they influence 
habits, change the patterns," said 

99 
Sumiko Iwao, a woman and a lucid 
sociology professor. 

It has to do with the structure of 
politics, the organization of power, 
the focus on economics, even the 
trade surplus. There's no effective 
consumers' movement in Japan, 
so no opposition to the way protec-
tionism raises prices. Japanese-
made radios, tape recorders and 
such cost more here than in 

foreign markets, and Japanese 
housewives never complain. 

There was a surge of hope when 
Ms. Doi seemed to be mounting a 
challenge to the way things run, 
but she hasn't begun to deliver. 
For one thing, even admirers say 
she isn't that good a politician, 
though she's a master of teasy 
sound bites ("What's wrong is 
wrong," she declaims with fer- 
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Jewish people are 
wrongly accused 
of condoning war 
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"There are only two groups that are 

beating the drums for war in the Mid-
dle East — the Israeli Defense 
Ministry and its amen corner in the 
United States." 

Patrick Buchanan delivered that 
message on television. Later in the 
program he said: "The Israelis want 
this war desperately because they 
want the United States to destroy the 
Iraqi war machine. They want us to 
finish them off. They don't care about 
our relations with the Arab world." 

In case an interpretation is needed 
for those whose ears are not attuned 
to anti-Semitism or do not want to 
understand what this man is saying, 
here is mine: 

"The Jews are trying to drag us into 
war. Only Jews want war. Israeli 
Jews want war to save Israel's hide. 
American Jews who talk of military 
action against Iraq want war because 
it would suit Israeli interests. They 
are willing to spill American blood for 
Israeli interests." 

All right. Let's start by removing 
the customarily cowardly shield —
"every time somebody criticizes 
Israel, the Jews cry anti-Semitism." 

A lie. Usually American Jews duck 
the subject. And everybody knows 
most American critics of Israel are 
not anti-Semites — but that some sure 
are. Every American, white or black, 
Jew or Muslim should be alert to 

Catholics in the Vatican are trying to 
lessen them. 

have to recount: the demeaning of the 
Holocaust, the phony "evidence" to 
question a crime of the gas chambers, 
the smarmy defense of war criminal 
and the attacks on American pro-
secutors who dare chase them down, 
the crack that Congress was "Israeli-
occupied" territory, the code words 
about the "de-Christianization" of 
America, the spreading of tensions 
between Catholic and Jew while 

the mad feast and died like men. And 
if it does happen again, even if there 
are faint dark signs that it might hap-
pen again, that most terrible of all 
prayers will rise from myself, my 
sons and from men in all parts of the 
Earth: 

In 1965 on the 25th anniversary of 
the creation of the Warsaw ghetto by 
the Germans, I wrote an article that 
ended this way: "I simply cannot tell 
myself nor my sons that it cannot hap-
pen again. I can only tell them that 
there was a time of madness and that 
some of the Jews of the ghetto fought 

"Forgive them not, Father, for they 
know what they did." 

military action against Iraq — all 
Jews, including me. I was silently 
contemptuous of him. But about his 
infamous statement on the 
McLaughlin Report about Jews 
beating the war drums for Israel —
contempt yes, silence no. 

I did not address the Buchanan 
situation before because it was so 
distasteful. I was sick at the thought 
of the Buchananian nastiness I would c 1990 New York Times News Service 

smell the difference. If anti-Semites 
achieve power, political or intellec-
tual, they also make hell of the life of 
any non-Jew they dislike — for color, 
religion or sexual and political tastes. 

First the Jew, then you. 
We are not dealing here with 

country-club anti-Semitism but with 
the blood libel that so often grows out 
of it: The Jews are not like us but are 
others, with alien loyalties for which 
they will sacrifice the lives of 
Americans. 

Mr. Buchanan knows the impor-
tance of words. He wrote for 
Presidents Nixon and Reagan and 
now makes a fine living writing col-
umns, making speeches, talking on 
television, presenting himself as the 
voice of true conservatism. He is the 
man who told Elie Wiesel that Mr. 
Reagan must not surrender to 
"Jewish pressure" against visiting a 
German cemetery where SS men 
were buried, as if only Jews could 
care. 

Mr. Buchanan must understand 
that if the United States attacks Iraq, 
Saddam Hussein is quite likely to hit 
Israel and kill as many Israelis as he 
can. I assume he has heard that some 
real non-Jewish types like the leaders 
of a half-dozen Arab states now know 
that Saddam cannot be bought off by 
blackmail and want his power 
destroyed. And he must have enough 
contacts in the White House, National 
Security Council and Defense Depart-
ment to know that there are people 
there who feel the same way — non-
Jews! 

It doesn't matter what he knows. 
What counts is his venom about Jews. 
In one column, he selected five people 
to denounce for supporting eventual 
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2 Live Crew found innocent of obscenity charges from Florida performance 
unbelievable they can come in here 
with a straight face and tell you 
something different." 

Campbell's lawyer, Bruce Rogow, 
responded: "If that's all it is, it's not 
against the law. The First Amend-
ment does protect speech, even nasty 
speech, even four-letter words. The 
purpose of the Constitution is to keep 
the state from not liking something 
and putting people in jail." 

Rogow called the trial "a big case, 
a serious case." 

2 Live Crew's lyrics have been 

criticized for their sexual preoccupa-
tion and as demeaning to women. 

"Of all the things in this world, sex 
is the one that all of us do," Rogow 
said. "But if you don't say it quite the 
right way, you can get in big trouble 
with the state." 

his right arm and smiled at sup-
porters in the courtroom as the ver-
dicts were read. Many in the cour-
troom erupted into cheers and 
applause. 

"Can't tell what people are thinking 
or what's on people's mind," Camp-
bell said after the verdict. "We just 
had a lot of hope." 

"Definitely, we are going to play 
again in Broward County," he added. 

"This was a plain, simple, nasty 
act. That's all it was," Dijols said in 
his closing arguments. "It's 

to do a better job of gathering 
evidence. 

The jury foreman, David Garsow, 
said the state's key piece of evidence 
was lacking. "I think it was the tape 
recordings. They just weren't clear 
enough for us to decide what happen-
ed," Garsow said. 

But he added that jurors didn't con-
sider the band's album to be obscene. 

"As the cross-section of the com-
munity that we are, it was just not 
obscene," Garsow said. 

Campbell jumped to his feet, raised 

Marquis" Ross and Chris "Fresh Kid 
Ice" Wongwon each faced up to one 
year in jail and a $1,000 fine from the 
misdemeanor charge. 

The performance at a Hollywood 
nightclub occurred June 10, four days 
after a federal judge ruled the group's 
album "As Nasty As They Wanna Be" 
was obscene. 

Assistant state Attorney Pedro Di-
jols said he could not say whether a 
similar case would be prosecuted in 
the future. But he said the verdict 
showed Broward authorities needed 

By Tho Associated Press 

FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla. —
Jurors ruled Saturday that three 
members of the rap group 2 Live 
Crew were innocent of obscenity 
charges that stemmed from an 
adults-only performance at a 
Hollywood nightclub. 

The panel deliberated for two hours 
after lawyers for both sides finished 
their closing arguments. 

Luther Campbell, Mark "Brother 

Allan Jacobi, Ross's lawyer, said: 
"Because of the sexually explicit con-
tent of 2 Live Crew's music, the state 
would have you believe it was beyond 
the protection of the First Amend-
ment. This is not so." 
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CONTACT LENSES 
20% OFF 

DR. RICHARD R. REBER, OPTOMETRIST 
Including: Examination, Contact Lenses, Care Kit, 

Glasses Prescription, 3 Month Follow-Up Care. 
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HAIRMASTERS 

ATTENTI ON! 
College of Education majors. 

Advisement sessions will be the week of 
October 22 -26, 1990 in room 235 of the 
ABED Building at 8:30 a.m., 10:30 a.m., 1:00 
p.m., 3:00 p.m. Daily. 

IF YOU HAVE QUESTIONS 
PLAN TO ATTEND. 

bEN4LICY8 
COME IN AFTER 3 P.M.  

WEEKDAYS AND ALL 
DAY SATURDAY AND 

SUNDAY 
BUY A REGULAR PRICED 
SANDWICH AND RECEIVE 

A FREE SANDWICH OF 
EQUAL OF LESSER VALUE!! 

ONLY AT 60TH SLIDE 791-4727 

PERM SPECIAL 
325.w 

Cut and Style Separate 
Call Jorge Rodriguez 

For Appointment 
762-0841 

Good through  October  

BETWEEN SLIDE 

793-1927 	& QUAKER 

4621-B S. LOOP 289, LUBBOCK 

SALEM 

ANNEX 

a II 

CHOW DOWN AT CHOW THAI FREE SOAP 
For Your Laundry 

with Tech ID 
(limit 3 cups per customer) 

Wed. & Thurs. ONLY 
Washers 500 Dryers 250 
Ave. Q Laundry 

812 Ave Q. 
Next to 7-11 at 8" & Ave. 0 

11°9 

MarVieT1-49 

All PAy ModAy! 

Thai and Chinese Food 
4th Street and Indiana 

LUNCH SPECIAL (11 am-2:30 pm) 
UNIVERSITY MINISTRIES A_ 
invites you to be part of its dynamic Christian 
program for students. 

WEDNESDAY WARM UP 5-6:20 p.m. 

Dinner ($2) Music, Hot Topic: Popularity 
SUNDAY EVENINGS TOGETHER 5-7 p.m. 

Pizza ($2) Fellowship, program 

TUESDAY BREAKFAST CLUB 7-7:45 a.m. 
Bible Study and Continental Breakfast ($1) 

JOIN US 	 2412 13th 

ALL YOU CAN EAT $495  
1 Egg Roll Free with Dinner 

Free refills on Soft Drinks 
Open everyday 

DELIVERY AVAILABLE 	11 am-9 pm 
3204 4th 
744-1010 

ppI
aago 

0 '  
RESTAURANT 6 BAR 

1991 BSN 
STUDENTS. 

2009 Broadway 
Slide & the Loop Amy LAtekkat 763-4391 

ONE MONTH 
SPECIALs!! 

Sculptured 
Nails 	 $3000  
Ask Kristt White 

11% 

Hrili  	
Sc..... 

 

Enter the Air Force 
immediately after gradua-

tion — without waiting for the 
results of your State Boards. You 
can earn great benefits as an Air 
Force nurse officer. And if selected 
during your senior year, you may 
qualify for a five-month internship 
at a major Air Force medical facili-
ty. To apply, you'll need an overall 
2.50 GPA. Get a head start in the 
Air Force. Call 

A BETtER ANSWER 
TM 

Spiral 
Perms 	  $4500 15.00 
Unlimited 
Tanning 
1 month 

Answering 
Service 
or 
Wake-up 

	$3500 

792-2292 Expire 

11' 15  5011 34th St. One Stop Shopping: 
Beepers • Voice mail 

Fax 

• Diamonds 
are for lovers... 

USAF HEALTH PROFESSIONS 
1-800-423-USAF 

OtO SHARPEN 
YOUR IN COMPETITIVE 
EDGE. 

24 11115/7 dags a week 

Professional 6 Pleasant 

796-0022 
= 

	Ware 
sallik abeam% 

mm.am 

= = 

a 

When love is meant to last forever, celebrate 
with a diamond engagement ring from 
Stuart's collection. We have solitaires and 
wedding sets to suit every fancy...and 
budget. Come in today and discover the 
diamond meant for you. 

No matter what area 
you've chosen for your 
college major, you can 
enhance your competi-
tive strengths now. Join 
Air Force ROTC and 
learn the lessons of 
leadership as you 
develop skills that are 
critical to career success. 
It's your move ... 

Call 

Halloween Special 
Copies on 
Astro Orange 
paper only 
40 each! 
valid from Put some punch in your party flyer! 

9-6 Mon-Fri. 
9-5 Saturday 

762-2110 
4110 Avenue Q 
In store financing 

raTil e41 

DEPT OF 
AEROSPACE STUDIES 

806-742-2143 STUART'S 
JEWELERS a E 	S-4-4.-ar-rZr- 

alltS11111111 .411,  rale 
	 MIS err the alternative copy shop 

2402 Broadway • 744 7772 

10/15 	10/31 only rrn.tt. 	r 

Leadership Excellaice Siam Hese 

for 

Beauty 
OWL'  

Winter 
Service 

4 Cyl Tune Up Oil & FilterChange 

Most si  50 
Models 

 
THE AMERICAN INDIAN DANCE THEATRE 

$285° $245° Thursday, Oct. 25, 1990 
8:15 p.m. 	University Center Allen Theatre Includes plugs & labor for most 4 

cylinder engines. 6 & 8 cylinder 

engines slightly higher. 

Includes up to 5 qts of a premium 

grade 30 wt oil, filterand labor. 

Some imports slightly higher. 

Includes 1 gallon of a premium 

coolant & labor. 

TIU STUDENTS: $8 	OTHERS: $12 

Modern 
HYUNDAI 

We Specialize in 
"While You Wait" 

Service - No Appointment 
Necessary 

(Offer good thru Nov. 30, 1990) 

Call 742-3610 
for tickets and information. 

A Mid-America Arts Alliance Program 
with the Texas Commission on the Arts 

presented by UC Cultural Events 
4025 West Loop 289 

792-1200 
UNIVERS11 

CENTER 
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Ian Traylor \ The University Daily 

• Aries (March 21-April 19) Intensity 
builds, especially between you and a 
lover, spouse or partner. 
• Taurus (April 20-May 20) Personal 

I STAND FIRM IN tA`C BELIEF 
of \4101 /411S RICINT! I REFUSE 

To COMPROMISE. MY PRIKRESI 

1 

IRoCIM 
YR000M 

RR-R 

- 
C 1990 Ortirrul Press Say:watt 

I 14CULDN'T 
MIND NIS 50 
MUCH IF NE 
tilDrAt KEEP 

LOG. 

WOULD IOU 
SA1 you WERE 
.klER1 SURPRISED 
OR 'CoMPLE7ELY 
.SURPRISED "I  

r 

Patagonia • 

PeCer 
THE NORTH FACE Mil 

0C3TDOORSM AN 
68th & Slide 
(Next to Albertson's) 	794-6666 

fr  I 

pr; 
All You Can 

Eat Special 
Every Day. 

Monday & Tuesday—Combo plate, 
chopped brisket & sausage 	$4.95 

Thursday—Ribs 	 $6.95 
Sunday—Chopped brisket plate $3.95 

Open 7 Days A Week 

11 am -9 p.m 

3 306 4th St. 
3 310 82nd St. 

BIGHAM'S 
MOKEHOUSE SRESTAURANT - REAL PIT BAR-B-S 

Name 	 Phone 

Address 

State 	  Zip City 	 

Please print your ad one word per box.  

1 2 3 

4 5 6 

7 8 9 

10 11 12 

13 14 15 

16 17 18 

Send your 
Special Goblin 

a 

HFILLOWEErl 
HELLO 

Wednesday, Oct. 31 
Deadline Wed, Oct 24, 5 pm 
Bring this completed form by 
Journalism Rm 102 
or call 742-3384 for 
more information. 

$4 for 15 words or less 
150 for every word thereafter 

-••• -•••• -"T"...• 	-•••-••• 
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This Week's Horoscope Calvin and Hobbes 
• 

by Bill Watterson 

I DeNT  NEED  TO COMPROMISE 
Ilt`( PRINCIPLES, BECAUSE Tie 

DOMT NAVE THE SUGIATEST BEARING 
OK itiI4A7 I-IAPPENS TO ME. ANYWAY. 

inutatil 
NM MI 
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1111111•1111 
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Illicaionidin 
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P • s  

i 	• 

4 • 
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interaction is extremely important 
now. Get organized. 
• Gemini (May 21-June 21) Efficient 
and effective detail work are the 
order. Improved concentration gives 
a strong boost. 
• Cancer (June 22-July 22) The fami-
ly will eat every bite you put on the 
tables this week. As week progresses, 
partner conies to a personal 
realization. 
• Leo (July 23-August 22) Stay home 
and answer the phone Monday. Next 
week, the family shows how hard they 
are trying. 
• Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Rearrange 
the furniture, talk shop with a good 
listener. Opportunities to increase 

contacts. 
• Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Unex-
pected visitors or friendly neighbors 
may drop by. You have a magnetic 
appeal. Raise on the way. 
• Scorpio (Oct. 24-Nov. 21) Read, 
relax, visit a relative in the hospital 
or have a special chat with an older 
relative. 
• Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) 
Friendly relations are highlighted. 
Church social or party is pure delight. 
• Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan 19) News of 
the day involves father or older per-
son you admire. 
• Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) Love 
with a new person in your life is ex-
citing. 
• Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20) Week 
starts with you and your spouse or 
partner taking inventory of assets. 

Putt-Putt 

• • • • • • • • • • • • 
* 4-18 Hole Goolf Courses 
* 60+ Video Games 
* Snack bar (we serve 

Bluebell Ice Cream 
* Games to Go (Sega, 

Nintendo, Turbografx) 
* We rent movies 

• • 
• fro • • 
• 

LAC
Ana alien I C4 I UT 

00 • Cal  

n imot Home  0 Oil  

• • • • • • • • co • • • • I THE UNIVERSITY DAILY 1 
SUNDAY THRU THURSDAY 30.044443***•:%  310:434...30$0404484$0 

LAUNDRY-LAND 
• • • • 

DROP-OFF YOUR 
LAUNDRY 
SERVICE 

• Show your Tech I.D. 
• and play all the 
• Putt-Putt®  you 
• Wish that night 
• for only 
• $5.00  
O 	

Tues., 8 a.m to Noon 
Thur., 5 p.m. to 9 p.m. 

50c Wash 

Attendant 
on 

Duty 400 a lb. 
S 
S 

7 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
4203 42nd & Boston 

795-5051 
Open 7 days a week 7 a.m. to 11 p.m. 

$444.3$ESS..S*30S30.*Siee$S410  

795-2312 	 • 
• •5110 29th Drive 	

•  
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

eitie-400000000Cr 

SNOW WHITE BAKERY 
Your Halloween Party Headquarters 
Serving All of Your Baking Needs. 

HOURS: M-SAT 7-7, SUN 8-5 Ph 763-9102 
LOCATED ACROSS FROM JONES STADIUM NEXT 10 FURRS GROCERY 

Don't be 

SURPRISED 
) When your organization 

isn't in the yearbook! 
If your organization is listed here, it is in danger of being left out 
of the 1990 La Ventana. Come by Room 103 of the Journalism 
Building between 8 a.m.-12 noon, 1-5 p.m. and buy your page 
TODAY! Deadline Friday October 26. r, 

College of Education Student Council 
College Republicans 
Collegiate 4-H 
Collegiate FFA 
Collegiate Secretaries 
Contractors Guild 
Countergueriila Unit 
Cricket Club 
Criminal Trial Associalion 

Scabbard and Blade 
Seaver Fi Society 
Sig Ep Knockout Queen 
4309mereifirkerETr 
sent 
Sigma Chi Derby Doll 
Sigma Delta Chl 
Sigma Delta Pi 
Sigma Gamma Epsilon 
Sigma Iota Epsilon 
Sigma Nu 
Sigma Phl Epsilon 
Sigma Phi Epsilon Little Sisters 
Sigma Tau Della 
Sigma Tau Gamma 
Sigma Theta Kappa 
Sneed Hall 
Soc. for Ind. and Applied Math. 
Sec. of Hispanic Prof. Eng. 
Soc for Advancement of Management 
Soccer Club 
Social Welfare Association 
Sociedad Hispania 
Society for Tech. Communication 
Society of Arch. Historians 
Society of Automotive Engineers 
Society of Engineering Technology 
Society of Manufacturing Engineers 
Society of Petroleum Engineers 
Society of Physic Students 
Soils Team 
SPJ/SDX 
Stengel Hall Association 
Student Action for Christ 
Student Agncullural Council 
Student Association/Senate 
Student Counc. for Excep. 	ildren 

Student Counc. of Teachers of English 
Student Dietetic Association 
Student Foundation 
Student Foundation 
Student Landman Association 
Student Occupational Therapy Assoc. 
Student Physical Therapy Association 
Students Against Driving Drunk 

Tau Alpha Pr 
Tau Beta Pi 
h 
Tau Kappa Epsilon 
Tau Sigma Della 
Texas Music Educators Association 
rents Student Education Assoc. 
Texxans 
The Trident Society 
The Way 
Thee Chi 
Tenet's 
Toastmasters international 
Turkish Student Association 
Twister Gymnastics Club 

UC Programs 
UCP Cultural Exchange COirrnihre 

UCP Films Committee 
UCP Fine Arts Commitlee 
UCP Ideas and Issues Committee 
UCP Texas Tech Today 
Univ. Plaza Student Organization 

University Bohai Association 
University Ministries 
Upsilon Pt Epsilon 
Vietnamese Student Association 
likawieleme-ferieeeherw4nrier- 
Well Hall 
Water Sin Club 
Weeks  Hall 
teas-flea— 

Wesley Foundation 
Weymouth Hall 
WICI 
Windsurfing Association 
Women's Senate Organization 
Wool Judging Tern 
Wraltwg Club 
Young Democrats 
Young Frilhipeeneur Society 

tetirliacr*Ophr 
ZIT (Zeta Iota Taut 

Data Processing Management Assoc. 
Delta Chi 
Dena Chi Queen 
Sella-Beita-Oeflo- 
Delta Gamma 
Delta Phi Alpha 
Delta Phi Epsilon 
Dena Psi Kappa 
Delta Sigma Phi 

-13elttreigrrieriar- 
Dena Sigma Rho 
Delta Sigma Theta 
Della Upsilon 
Doak Hall 
Double T Body Building 
Double T Dolls 
Double T Fencing Club 
OPMA 
Engineering Ambassadors 
Entomology Club 
Environ. & Nat. Resour. Law Society 
Eta Kappa Nu 
Eta Sigma Delta 
Experimental Psychology Council 
Family Studies 
Farmhouse 

-FashierraM144-.. 
Federalist Society 
FEHI 
FIJI Olympics Queen 
Finance Association 
Flag Line 
Food Technology Clut 
Forensic Union 
Freshmen Council 
Future Secretatiet Associalion 

ATO Little Sisters 
ATO Lubbock Cup Queen 
BA. Council 
Best- 
Baptist Student Union 
Beta Alpha Psi 
Beta Theta Pi 
Bible Study Center 
Bilingual Education 
Biology Club 
Black Student Assoc 
Bledsoe Hall 
Block & Bridle 
Board of Banister 
Bowling Club 
Business Administration Council 
Business Graduate Student Society 
Serwpws-Adwinee- ' 
Campus Alcohol Advisory Board 
Campus Christian Fellowship 
Campus Crusade for Christ 
Campus Libertarians 
Canterbury Association 
Cardinal Key 
Carpenter Hail 
Catholic Student Association 
Cheerleaders 

Wr 	.g.. 
Chi Pc. 
Chi Rho 
Chinese Students Associations 
Chitwood Hall 
Christian Legal Society 
Christian Science Organization 
Circle K 
Classical Society 
Clay Club 
Clement Hall 
Col of Ed. Dean's Hosts and Hostesses 
Coleman Hall 

Accounting Society 
Administration 
Ag Council 
Ag. Communicators of Tomorrow 
Ag. Economics Assoc. 
Aggles of the Month 
Agronomy Club 
Aikido Club 
Air Force ROTC 
Alpha Chi Omega 
Alpha Delta Pi 
Alpha Epsilon 
Alpha Epsilon Della 
Alpha Epsilon Rho 
Alpha Gamma Rho 
Alpha Kappa Alpha 
Alpha Kappa Delta 
Alpha Koppa Psi 
Alpha Lambda Delta 
Alpha Phi 
Alpha Phl Alpine 
Alpha Phi Omega 
Alpha Sigma Beta 
Alpha Tau Omega 
Alpha Zeta 
Am. Assoc. of Pelroleum Geolog. 
Am. Intl. of Arch. Students 
Am. Society for Microbiology 
Am. Society of Ag. Engineers 
Am. Society of Landscape Arch. 
American Advertising Federation 
American Chemical Society 
American Home Economics Assoc. 
American Society of Civil Eng. 
American Society of Int. Design 
American Society of Mechanical Eng. 
Amnesty International 
Angel Flight 
Animal Rights Coalition 
Anthropological Society 
Army ROTC 
-Amold-Orefieieretr- 
An History Association 
Arts & Sciences Ambassadors 
Arts & Sciences Student Council 
ASHRAE, West Texas Student Branch 
Assoc for Students with Learn. Disab. 	earmnerPtiftlielfr 
Assoc. of Agro. Horti. and Ent. Grad. Students Gaston Hall 
Associated General Contractors 	 Gates Hall 
Association for Childhood Education 	German Dancers 
Association for Computing Machinery 	Golden Key 
Association of Biologisls 	 -Gorden-Hail- 

Graduate English Club 
Graduate Toastmasters 
Great Commission Students 
Greek Council 
Guardian Gold 
Hands Across Nations 
Health Organization Management 
High Riders 
High Tech Fashion Group 
Higher Education Student Assoc 

alion 	 Hillel 
Hispanic Student Society 

-Plernwreeeweemikeireellegc-eeernert- 
Home Economics ReCruiters 
Hong Kong Student Association 
Honors Council 
Horn Hall 
Horse Judging Team 
Horsemen's Association 
Horticulture Society 
Hospitality Management Society 
Hospitality Management Society 
Housing and Interiors 
Hulen Hall 
Human Factors Society 
IEEE- 
India Students Association 
Institute of Business Designers 
Institute of Industrial Engineers 
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship 
intorfraterney Council 
International Philipprie Society 
Junior Greek Council 
KA/Phi Delt Rodeo Queen 
Kappa Alpha Order 
Kappa Alpha Psi 

-14apperAlpherTher 
giaPteeBeltur 
Kappa Delta Ctii 
Kappa Dena Pi 
MIPPsrlffrppernirffrnr 
Kappa Mu Epsilon 

Kappa Sigma 
Knapp Hall 
Korean Karate Student Association 
Korean Tee Kwon Do Student Assoc .  
KTXT-FM 
Lacrosse Club 
Lambda Chi Alpha 
Lambda Sigma 
Latter-Day Saints Student Assoc. 
Livestock Judging Team 
Lutheran Student Association 
Major/Minor Club 
Malaysian Student Association 
Marketing Association 
Mass Comm. Student Advisory Commie. 
Masters in Tax Associalion 
Meals Judging Team 
Mechanized Agriculture Club 
Men's Volleyball 
Mexican American Student Association 
Miller Gins 
Minority Law Students Assoc. 
Miss Fall Rush 
Model United Niitioni 

Mforter 
Mu Phi Epsilon 
Murdough Hall 
Museum Science Student Assoc. 
National Agri-Marketing Assoc. 
National Arl Education Assoc. 
National Organization for Women 
Naval ROTC 
Naval Tenders (The) 
Navigators 
NSSUlA 
Omega Delta Phi 
Omega Dena Pi 

Omicron Deka Kappa 
Order of Omega 
Onenleers 
PALS 
Panhellenic Association 
Panhellenic Council 
Pershing Fines Onll Team 
Phi APha Theta 
r1), Dena Them 
Phi Epsilon Kappa 
Phi Ela Sigma 
Phl Gamma Nu 
Phi Kappa Psi 
Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia 
Phi Psi 
Phi Sigma Tau 
Phi Theta Kappa 
Phi Theta Psi 
Phi Upsilon Omicron 
Philosophy Club 
Photographic Resource 
Pr Alpha Alpha 

Pi Delta Alpha 
Pi Cella Phi . 
PI Kappa Alpha 
Pt Kappa Phi 
Pi Omega Pi 
Pi Sigma Alpha 
Pi Tau Sigma 
Pike Dream Dill 

Pistol Club 

Pompon Scuad 
Pre-law Society 
Pre.Veterinary Society 
President's Hostesses 
Printmaker's Club 
Progressive Student Alliance 
PASS*. 
Psi Chi Honorary Society 
Racquetball and Handba iClub 
Raider Recruiters 
Raiderettes 
Range and Wildlife Ciub 
Real Estate Association 
Red Rade: Orienteers 
Residence Hall Association 
Rho lambda 
•Packrentenerreter— 
Rodeo Club 
Rugby Association 
Russian Club 
Sabre Flight Dial Team 
Saddle and Sirloin 
4ailieriarepo- 
SaTT 

All campus organizations must buy their page by October 26 

Don't be left out! 
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ATTENTION All 

Fraternitites & Sororitites! 
41  • Party Facilities for up 
• to 200 plus people 

• No Rental Fee For • 
• Party Room 
* •  • Pay only for Cash Bar 

• Food Catering Service 

41  •  Available 

	 747-0342 
• *- *•*  * 	* * 

• * 	* * • 

• * * 
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Inn Turn 
2 effeciencies 
now available! 

A McDougal Prop 

3305 2nd Place 763-5561 

`The • 
Uentage  

, 	 
APARTME NTS 

Clean • Affordable 

One Bedroom Apartments 

ALL BILLS PAID 

QUIET ArlIOSPHERE 

WALK TO TECH 

3002-4th 	741-1881 

r 	; coot BREAK JANUARy 

‘N9.1  

STEAMB 
JANUARY 2-12 * 5, 6 OR 7 NIGHTS 

BRECKEN 
JANUARY 2-9 * 5, 6 OR 7 NIGHTS 

VAIL/BEAVER 
JANUARY 2-12 * 

5, 6 OR 7 NIGHTS 
Call Today! 

LODGING • LIFTS PARTY • MORE! 
(Jai  

9TH ANNUAL 

COLLEGIATE 

WINTER 
SKI BREAKS 
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9th ANNUAL COLLEGIATE WINTER SKI BREAKS 
TOLL FREE INFORMATION & RESERVATIONS 

1-800.321-59111 
	14  

Half Price Special! 
Tan 1 month unlimited for 

525." (reg. 4995) 
or 

Buy 5 visits, get 5 visits free 
$25.00 

• 11 Beds Available • 
• 30 minute sessions on Wolff System beds • 

Brand new bulbs and new body blotters for your comfort! 

LAvoays clan 
Open Mon-Fri 10-7 pm, Saturday 10-2 pm 

4601 S. Loop 289 in Salem Village 
793-3925 

rrr  1FrPrrr- 
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Cougars feel Raiders' wrath in three-game sweep SSIFIEDS1  
15-6. Tech held the Cougars to a paltry 
.040 hitting percentage, while seven 
Raiders contributed at least two kills. 

Tech's only problems occured in the 
second game of the match when 
Houston played a little defense of 
their own, holding the Raiders to a 
.078 hitting percentage. 

But the Cougars were their own 
worst enemy, not only finishing the 

77- 
By JEFF PARKER 
The University Daily 

match with 39 kills, but also having 34 
hitting errors - a plus-five 
differential. 

Tech finished with 36 kills and only 
16 errors - a differential of plus 20. 
Texas Tech 	 15 16 15 
Houston 	 514 6 

Team leaders-Tech: Kills-Zenon (10), Digs-Clark, 

Martin (6), Blocks-Clark 17), Aces-Martin, Kornai 12). 

Houston: Kills-Bell 1121, Digs-Bell 1121, Blocks-Charles 

131. Aces-Bell (31. 

742-3384 CALL TODAY AND SAVE... 

2-2 in the SWC and 19-2 on the year. 
Tech bounced back from its second 
defeat at the hands of the NCAA's 
fourth-ranked team, Texas, last 
weekend. 

Houston fell to 3-2 and 10-9 on the 
season. 

Coach Mike Jones' Raider squad 
used a sterling defense and a well-
balanced attack to win 15-5, 16-14 and 

tL 
Sabrina Zenon's 10 kills paced 

Texas Tech to a three-game sweep of 
Houston to reaffirm its place as the 
Southwest Conference's No. 2 team 
Saturday in the Cougars' Hofheinz 
Pavilion. 

The Red Raiders ran their record to 

Deadline 11 a.m. day prior to publication 
Cash advance or Visa & Mastercard 

No Refunds cSAGEWCOD 742-3384 
1 day $4.00 Rates based on 

15 words or less Southwest Living at its best! 
1 & 2 Bedrooms 

Hot Tub, WeightRoom TYPING 
Mir 

111.- 

)2U ski 
IP BRECKENRIDGE 

S 2 2 	
plus 

plus 429 tax 11,/ V tan.. 

until Oct. 19 

1'800'232'7428 

EXPERIENCED academic / business word processing 
using Macintosh computer and laser printer. APA 
MLA Annette Hollis 794-4341 

A McDougal Property 
5917 67th 794-9933 

PROFESSIONAL Typing, word processing, resumes, 
thesis. Notary public. Call Donna, 794-0551. 

MONDAY OCTOBER 22 WE know how it stacks upl Library research word pro-
cessing service, laser prints, graphics, transparencies 
guaranteed) Free pick up and delivery. Get Smart 
Research Agency. 793-9840. 

FAST, Efficient typing of reports, thesis, dissertations. 
Call Donna Holdren, 792-0457, evenings/weekends. 
746.6101 daytime. 

TYPING by Raynelle: Experienced - accurate Academic 
/ Business / Legal. Transcription service. 793.1287, 
leave message. 

EXPERIENCED wordprocessor / typist. WordPerfect / 
laser printer. Dissertations, theses, research papers, 
resumes, letters, etc. Judy, 793-0101. 

HONEYCOMB 
Apartments 

1612 Ave Y. 	763-6151 
(Behind Mr. Gatti's & I.H.O.P) 

RYAN'S typing service: Theses, dissertations, reports, 
MLA APA, others. Word processor. 24 hours Rush 
jobs. Donna Ryan, 799-8283. 

WORD processing. Rush jobs Quality work. 
Reasonable rates. APA, MLA. Naar South Plains Mall. 
Call Linda. 798-1658. 

PROFESSIONAL typist: Reports, theses. resumes, let-
ters. manuscripts. Laser printed, guaranteed. MLA, 
APA. Free pickup / delivery. Gena Foy, 798.3301 

PROFESSIONAL typing term papers , theses, disserta-
tions, word processing, rush jobs. English / Spanish. 
Carmen 794-0660. 

Unfurnished 
For Rent FAST and accurate on the Macintosh. Amber 

Ferguson 793-6219.  

PROFESSIONAL typing. All kinds. Years of ex-
perience. Work guaranteed. IBM Selectric II 
typewriter. Mrs. Gladys Workman, 2505 24th St. 
744-6167. 

ALL bills paid! Unfurnished one and two bedrooms. 
Emerald Point 1919 9th ST. 763-2082. A McDougal 
Property. 

EFFICIENCY apartment on 21st. Kitchen appliances. 
Private parking. $145 plus. 777-1937. References 
required. 

FAST, ACCURATE TYPING. Near Tech. Medical, APA, 
MLA. Spelling, Grammar correction. $1.50 page. 
Karen, 762-8502. 

LYNNWOOD Apartments 4110 17th. Huge one and 
two bedroom vacancy. 792-0828 TYPING done in my home. $1.25 per page. 794-9601 

between 8:00 am - 10:00 pm. 
WOODSTOCK efficiencies and two bedrooms. Stu-
dent leases. Twenty-four hour security. Office at 5th 
and Avenue W.765-8072. 

TYPING, etc. Wordprocessing, experienced, 
reasonable, quality work. 50th and Slide area. Geri 
Sharon, 797-6530. 

3C=3.1)===•t1osiot 

For Sale 
TYPING, wordprocessing, resumes, reports, etc. 24 
hour service. 18th and Avenue K. Building Suite 111. 
$1.50 page. 797-6719. 

PROFESSIONAL QUALITY. Moderate rates - Fast ser-
vice Janie 747-7119. Happy Halloween! 

Costumes from Vintage Rose 

Vintage Rose 
2610 Sal 
793- 

AKC English Pointer, 10 month females. Champion 
Pedigree-Hunter or show. Price negotiable. 745-4513 

THE PAGE FACTORY, general typing, laser printing, 
graphics, bar charts, pie charts, rush jobs welcome. 
Call Teresa, 792-0322. 

DONATE PLASMA 
$55 for 4 donations in 2 weeks 

0 	for new donors or those who have not 
donated in 2 months. 

IT IS SAFE and YOU ARE HELPING OTHERS! 

al alpha 2415 A Main St. 	1HERAPEUT1C CORPORATION 

MONEYS 
	"tor 	 

srecr 
CHAN. 

AFFIL. 

CITY 

KTXT 

0 
PBS 

Lubbock 

KCBD 

a; 
NBC 

Lubbock 

KLBK 

ED 
CBS 

Lubbock 

KAMC 

ED 
ABC 

Lubbock 

KJTV 

ED 
FOX 

Lubbock 

7:00 Today Show CBS This Good Tail Spin 
i 	:30 :45 Weather Morning Morning Chip & Dale 

0 00 Sesame Joan Rivers America Ducklales 
0 :30 Street 9 Merrie 

n  00 Mr. Rogers Geraldo 
" 

Family Feud Sally Jessy 700 Club 
U :30 Square One WIFortune Raphael 

-I  0 00  :30 3.21 Homestretch 
Generations 
M. Warlield 

Price is 
Right 

Home Success 'n 
Life 

11
00 

:30 
Masterpiece 
Theatre 

Make a Deal 
Concenlratio 

Young & 
Restless 

Match Game 
Loving 

Regis & 
Kathie Lee 

12
00 

:30 
Sneak Prey. 
Cinema 

News 
Days of Our 

News 
Beautiful 

All My 
Children 

Judge 
PICourt 

1
:00 Art Lives As the One Life to Joker's Wild 
:30 Painting Another World Turns Live Tic Tac 

00 
2  :30 

Take 5 World Guiding General Trump Card 
Be Fit Santa Light Hospital Quiz Kids 

00 
3  :30 

3.2-1 Barbara Highway to Donahue Peter Pan 
Mr. Rogers Inside Ed. Heaven Tiny Toons 

4
00 Reading Oprah Personality Amen Ninja 

:30 Sesame Winfrey Jeopardy Alf Sm. Wonder 

E :00 Street Q News Curr/Affair Cosby Show Perfect 
0 :30 Business NBC News CBS News ABC News Belvedere 

00 MacNeil, News News News Star Trek 
0 :30 Lehrer Who's Boss WlFortune Golden Girls 

7
00 Survival Fresh Prince Uncle Buck MacGyver Q Movie: 

:30 Special 9 F. Bueller Major Dad 'Mistress' 

8
00 Planet Earth NBC Movie Murphy Monday 

:30 'Extreme Designing Night 

9 00 Time of Our Close Up' Rosie Football Hunter 
:30 Lives O'Neill Q Cincinnati 

4 n 00 Body Elec. News News at Cheers 
1 0 :30 Business Tonight Show Hard Copy Cleveland 3's Company 

1  1 
:00 
:30 

Psychology 
David 

Wiseguy News 
Nightline 

Arsenio Hall 

12 ° .13°0 
Letterman 
Bob Costes 

Prisoner Into the 
Night 

Love Conn. 
2nd Check 

BROTHER EM 601 Electronic typewriters, slightly us-
ed but still in original boxes. Lists for $649.95. Sell 
5275 each. 798-1077. 

CAR amps; Alpine. Coustic. Kenwood. Sherwood. 
Pioneer and others. Warranty on some amps. 550 
$500. 763-9227 Help Wanted 
FOR sale; brand new Hewlett-Packard HP-12C 
Business Financial Calculator. Contact Lynette, 
793-5455. 

AN assistant recreation center supervisor. Part time. 
Requirements are highschool diploma or GEO, ex-
perience working with the public. PREFER ability to 
assist with programming visual and cultural arts pro-
grams, instillation of exhibitions, publicity and promo-
tion, and grant writing. Knowledge of art; strong 
writing skills. Education and experience equivalent to 
two years of college in Art. Journalism, Advertising, or 
related field. Salary $432. Closing date October 24. 
Apply at the personnel department 1625 13th Street 
Room 104. 

GETTING married) Must sell mini-microwave. Used for 
a total of 5 months. Cost over $100, can be yours for 
$40. Daytime: 745-2345, Evenings: 793-5009. Ask 
for Eric. 

HOME B & K amp ST-140, Pre-Amp Pro-5. New with 
box and papers. Paid $1300. Will sell for $675. 
793-9227. 

SONY Mega Bass Radio-cassette recorder $45. 
Magnavox 100 W Amplifier FM-AM stereo turntable 
speakers $100. 793-5582.  

CASH DAILY! Work around your schedule! FUN JOB 
GOOD PAY. Little Hollywood, 747-2656. 

RADAR detectors Escort. PassPort. K-40 Cobra and 
others. $35-5300. 763-9227. 

COPPER Cabboose 4th St. now hiring bus persons. 
6:00 pm - 2:00 am. Come by bctwen 2:00 pm - 5:00 
Pm 

\11,>: Loa-K liw 
Is Seeking 

Outstanding 
Individuals With 
Experience In The 

Following Positions: 

Waitstaff 
los ts /Hostesses 

Cooks 
Dishroom Personnel 

Apply in person: 
4414 82nd Street 

gsre:00- 
(SOUPS, SALADS, & GILL 

Drug Testing Employer 

Miscellaneous 
FLEXIBLE hours. Easy work. Must have car for 
deliveries. Come by Pizzaman, 1109 University, 
765-5056. 

HELP wanted. Someone to eat giant 16" pizza that 
costs $51 Pizzaman 1109 University, 765-5056. 

SCHEDULE your move nowt Local or long distance. 
Affordable moving. 799-4033 

HOUSEKEEPER for apartment complex. Apartment 
and small salary. Must live on premises. 765-5184. 

Service NEED 12 dynamic telemarketing experts to sell Red 
Raider Club coupon books over the phone. Pleasant 
and relaxed atmosphere. Earn $5 to 57 per hour. Day 
and night shifts available. Call 745-8688, 9:00 am 
-9:00 pm. 

DON'T pay your traffic fine Take a defensive driving 
class. Great Plains Driving School, 2813 Avenue 0, 
744-0334. PROGRAM coordinator with Parks and Recreation-

Parks Development part time. Requirements are ability 
to prepare slide presentations, brochures, ect. and pre-
sent programs to civic and non-profit groups; act as a 
liaison with The Keep Lubbock Beautiful Committee to 
address beautification, recycling, and litter abatement 
programs; work with city departments to promote 
beautification projects for local businesses in unit 
neighborhoods. Requires education and experience 
equivalent to completion of two years college course 
work in park administration, business or public ad-
ministration or related field; In two years experience 
implementing public services or community projects. 
56.70 hourly. Closing date October 24, 1990. Apply 
at the personnel department 1625 13th Street Room 
104. 

EXPERT tailoring. Dressmaking. Alterations. Wedding 
clothing. Repair all clothing. Fast service, Stella's 
Sewing Place. 745-1350. 

GOT a ticket? Have it dismissed. Take Defensive Driv-
ing at the YWCA. 767-2284 for details. 

RENT-A-DJI Best dance music for your party, presen-
tation, or formal. Kevin Lubbe 745-1443. 

Problem 
Pregnancy 
792-6331 BEST FUND RAISER ON-CAMPUS! 

Looking for a Fraternity, Sorority or Student 
Organization that would like to earn 500 to 
1000 dollars for a one week on-campus 
marketing project. Must be organized and 
hard working. Call Dot or Lisa at 1-800-
592-2121. 

Personals 
PROFESSIONAL man in early thirties looking for a very 
attractive girl who is fun, sincere, honest, and is look-
ing for a relationship. Call 796-5456. Leave message, 
and please call only if you're really interested. Furnished 

For Rent 
STRIPAGRAMSI Practical Jokes! Bellygramsl BIG 
MAMA BIKER! Bag Lady Stripper! Singing telegram) 
Balloons! Clowns! Children's parties! Little Hollywood, 
747-2656. 

TATTOOS? FRATERNITIES, SORORITIES! Non•greeki 
Clean-sterile. Specializing in Female tattoos by female 
tattooist. 747-2656 

LARGE upstairs bedroom. 2114 10th. Refrigerator, 
hot plate, $115, bills paid. 744-1019. 

ROOM for rent to responsible non-smoker. $250 bills 
paid 2605 47 has microwave, washer, dry, cable, 
etc. 799-3474. 

SMALL 3 room furnished house. Graduate student 
preferred. No pets. $150 monthly, $50 deposit. 
799-7191. Does your 

Business 
Need A 

Shot In The 
Arm? 

UD Advertising 
742-3384! 

GATE
r
WOOD 

1,2 and 3 Bedrooms 
Good. Central Location 

GREAT PRICES! 
2701 44th 

(44th and Boston) 
795-5514 

EHO 
	

A McDougal Property 

A 
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Tech's eight turnovers go well with Rice Sports Briefs 
By MIKE PENDER 
The Univoisity Daily 

KNOXVILLE, Tenn. (AP) — The University of Tennessee dropped an 
investigation into the alleged sexual assault of a woman student by three 
football players because she told them she no longer wished to pursue the 
matter, university officials said. 

The three football players — Kacy Rodgers, Dewayne Dotson and Keith 
Jeter — were suspended from the team Oct. 12 by coach Johnny Majors 
for violating a team rule regarding the hours women may visit the 
athletes' dormitory. 

Texas Tech committed eight tur-
novers Saturday including five in-
terceptions en route to a 42-21 
thrashing at the hands of the Rice 
Owls. 

A crowd of 15,200 fans witnessed as 
Rice scored more points against the 
Red Raiders than any other Owl team 
since 1961 when they won 42-7. 

The win, which was Rice's first 
Southwest Conference victory since 
1985, improved its record to 3-4 
overall and 1-3 in league play. 

The Red Raiders fell to 2-5 on the 
year and 1-4 in the SWC. 

"Turnovers are always a key to the 
game," sQcond-year Rice coach Fred 

Upsets mark busy college grid weekend 
The results of the games picked in The University Daily's On the Line 

Goldsmith said. "We've been giving 
them away and today was our turn to 
get our share. 

"To be able to run the ball like that; 
that has always been our goal." 

The Owls finished with 398 total 
yards of offense including 301 yards 
on the ground. 

Rice sophomore running back 
Trevor Cobb rushed for 203 yards and 
one touchdown to register his best 
output in his young college career. 

"Every time I get the football I'm 
thinking touchdown," Cobb said, 
"I've been kind of off the last two 
games and that was nothing like that 
today. We pulled together and played 
really well." 

Owl signal caller Donald Hollas, 
who ran for four touchdowns and 

for Oct. 19, 1990. Teams winning against the spread listed first. 
at Rice ( +4) 42, Texas Tech 21 
at Texas 49, Arkansas (+8) 17 

Baylor (+13) 20, at Texas A&M 20 
at Southern Methodist (+33) 17, Houston 44 

Alabama ( +11) 9, at Tennessee 6 
Arizona ( 4-14) 35, at Southern Cal 26 
at Auburn (+1) 20, Florida State 17 

Michigan State ( +4) 13, at Illinois 15 
at Notre Dame ( +2) 29, Miami, Fla. 20 
Virginia 49, at Wake Forest ( +26) 14 
Washington 52, at Stanford (+7) 16 

Simpson holds on, wins Disney Classic 
LAKE BUENA VISTA, Fla. (AP) — Tim Simpson withstood late 

charges by John Mahaffey and Davis Love III to win the Walt Disney 
World Golf Classic by one stroke Saturday. 

Simpson, the leader throughout the tournament, finished with a 71 for a 
total of 264, 24-under-par over the par-72, 7,190-yard Magnolia course. His 
previous rounds were 64, 64 and 65. 

Mahaffey closed with an 8-under 64 for second at 265 and Love shot a 67 
for third at 266. 

that hurt us all day." 
The Raiders never lead in the game 

and were down 42-14 before freshman 
quarterback Robert Hall scampered 
15 yards for a touchdown with 1:16 to 
play. 

Hall came into the game with 7:32 
left in the first quarter after starter 
Jamie Gill went down with a jaw in-
jury following a 14-yard pass to 
Rodney Blackshear. 

Gill was sent to the hospital and 
Dykes said he suffered a possible 
hairline fracture of the jaw. 

Hall finished the game with 176 
yards passing on 12 completions. He 
threw four interceptions and was 
sacked three times. 

Tech wide-out Anthony 
Manyweather said, "Our offense 
wasn't really clicking. We'll take our 
mistakes and come back next 
weekend." 

Sophomore defensive back Tracy 
Saul got his second interception of the 
season in the third quarter and 
returned it 49 yards to the Rice 3-yard 
line. 

Rice struck first on its second 
possession of the game following a 
Gill interception. 

"You can't make the mistakes we 
did and expect to win," Dykes said, 
"Coach Goldsmith did a much better 
job getting his team ready than I 
did." 

threw for another, set a new Rice 
record by rushing for more 
touchdowns (eight) than any other 
quarterback in the school's history. 

"We desperately needed this win 
and Tech made some turnovers and 
we were able to capitalize on them," 
Hollas said. "This win should give us 
the momentum we need for the rest of 
the season." 

Hollas rushed for touchdowns of 8-, 
5-, 4- and 5-yards with all of them 
coming off of the left side on the 
option. 

Tech coach Spike Dykes said, "I 
knew we would have to play well to-
day and we didn't." 

"It's a real disappointment," 
Dykes said, "It was a real poor per-
formance. We couldn't get Trevor 
Cobb stopped. He's a tremendous 
football player; plus, Donald Hollas 
made a lot of big plays. 

"We had two or three spurts where 
we had a chance of getting back into 
the game but just never did." 

Tech's defense held Hollas to 97 
yards passing with one touchdown, 
but the turnovers, coupled with 
Cobb's rushing performance, spoiled 
the Raiders' chance to win their third 
game of the year. 

"They came out and put it down our 
throat," Tech linebacker Charles 
Rowe said, "They have a very good 
offense; they ran a couple of plays 

RICE 42, TECH 21 
Texas Tech 	7 0 	7 7 	21 
Rice 	 7 21 7 7 42 

First Downs 
Rushes-Yards 
Passing Yards 
Passes 
Return Yards 
Punts-avg .  

Penalties-yards 
Fumbles lost 
Sacks-Yards 
Possession time 
Total net yards 

INDIVIDUAL LEADERS 
Rushing—Tech, Lynn 1466. Scars 1 4. Sheffield 

30. Marshall 3.1-IL Hall 9-1.4 Ricc, Cobb 38-203. 
Bennett 841. Hollas 1135. Thompson 2-12, Willis 
l•S. Levine 2.5. °Arington 1431. 

Passing—Tech. GW 3-6-1 29. Hall 12-24-4 176 
Rice, Hollas 7-18 1 97. 

Retching—Tech, 131ackshear 4-76. Stinnett 4-40. 
Russ 242. Manyv,eather 2.40, Lynn 2 2. Scars 1 5 
RICA". CrdStn 334. Wtnn 2-40. Cobb 1-17. Bennett 1-6. 

Interceptions—Tech, Saul 1.49. Rio:, Wilson 1-18. 
Briganct 1.11, Palmieri I.10. Jackson IA Thornton 

I-0. 

	

Tech 	Rice 

	

18 	22 

	

30-68 	64-301 

	

205 	97 

	

15.30-5 	7.18-1 

	

63 	40 

	

2-33.5 	4-37.8 

	

9-53 	8-77 

	

4-3 	0-0 

	

1-9 	3-19 

	

21:27 	38:33 

	

273 	398 

Last year 7,000 Aggies had their pictures taken for their yearbook. 
Only 2,000 Raiders had their pictures taken. 

H CAN WFAT 
AGG HS 

Have your picture taken for the 
1991 LA VENTANA 

Sophomores 	 Oct 16, 17, 18 

Freshmen 	 Oct 19, 22, 23 

Place: Room 209, University Center 
Time: 8:30-12 noon, 1:00-5:00 pm 

Call 742-3388 Now to make an appointment. 

ALL THE 
OF A START-UP 
COMPANY 
WITH ALL THE 
STABILITY OF 
A FORTUNE 100. 

Let IBM's Personal Systems/2 lead you out of the rain and into 
a clear tomorrow! 

Come see how the Personal System/2 has been modified at 
TECHfest'90. IBM representatives and more than twenty soft- 
ware vendors will answer questions and demonstrate software. 
Free prizes and software will be given away each hour. Semi- 
nars will also be presented hourly to illustrate the latest in soft- 
ware technologies. 

So, if you are getting swept away by a hurricane of homework... 
How're you going to do it? PS/2 it! 

Come see and hear what BASF has to offer. We'll provide 
you with: 
• Information on our innovative Professional Development 

Program (PDP) 
• An in-depth interview by our professional staff 
• Literature on our organization 

BASF has a long-term commitment to the continuous 
development of our employees. We designed our 
Profcional Development Program, (PDP), with new 
graduates like you in mind. Our goal is to develop highly 
flexible career paths and allow you to choose the area 
where you'll excel. So, if you have a degree in chemistry, 
engineering, business or the liberal arts, you owe it to 
yourself to explore the options at BASF. 

For more details, contact your placement office. Or, write 
directly to Manager, Professional Employment, BASF 
Corporation, 100 Cherry Hill Road, Parsippany, New 
Jersey 07054. We are an equal opportunity employer. 

TECHfest'90 
University Center Ballroom 

Tuesday, October 23 

Wednesday, October 24 
9:00 AM - 4:a0 PM 

..• !in,” n, .0 .dully-„ CtiArnIS ticJly Shill And I A giutions that puctlasa eM Seeded acaciensc Solutions tivour pattespaing campus vt 
,t)fect to 	it: in, F•: et wi- dti ri••sito energy and IBM -nit, Ashen* me one, a! any tine without *mitten notice • OM Personal SySSIW2 Sc P5/2 an inane° traria' 
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